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XHE PLACE OF THE SCHOOL IN 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
CITIZENSHIP

Mary Marg^aret Bates

ie school is a means of preserving 
iliAdeals and teachings of society for 
the I coming generations. These are 
also taught at home, in the church, in 
theljjbusiness world, and in the govern- 
mept; but the school was created for 
chat special purpose. The normal child 
be^s school at the age of six and 
ccAinues in that institution for 
el^en years or until ho is sixteen or 
seWnteen. Therefore, during those 
years the school plays an important 
part in developing citizenship by teach-

S
;he principles of social living.
aining in the “three R’s" is es- 
.al, for they unlock the doors to 

i^culture and learning, but they can 
also unlock the doors to vice and 
cij||ne. Therefore, the supreme pur
pose of the school is to train the pu- 

for Industrious, co-operative, and 
iAlligerit citizenship.
Muring the first years in school the 

chjld is taught to read and write, to

i
 correctly, and to work a little 
figures, combined with elementary 
ng and singing. All this time 
hejis learning, also, how to live with 

oiMers, to obey rules, and to acquire

J
Der health attitudes. The lessons, 
course, become harder and more 
plicated as time goes on. The his
tory and development of man and the 

Ms p^es and conditions in which the va-
people of the world live are 

•t later. During this time the 
lool must instill within the child 

of civic righteousness and cul- 
habits of social service, for 

these alone insure the continuance and 
.^^^ress of our democracy.

In grammar school the child realizes, 
to a certain extent, that there are oth
ers in the world beside himself, but 
when he reaches high school, he is 

' a^denly thrust into such a throng 
and variety of students that there he 
drovers that unless he studies and 
shows himself capable, he will accom- 
p3sh nothing. Then he realizes a lit- 

“ tie what the outside world will be like. 
^ He discovers the characteristics that 

make a successfu man. He sees in the 
stidents the qualities which make 

lio Jfifcool-citizenship-dependability, perse- 
w vwance, service, leadership, and char- 

a4;er. The clubs 
gjT. (Q), 158, second round.

„ . Wrestling
Bell (G), 105, won by time decision.

♦ min. 40 sec.
Jfenbow (G), 115, lost by time de- 
fen, 2 min. 20 sec.

lis J||Dugias (G). 125, won by time de- 
Ra .Sion, 2 min. 34 sec.
^ ' Koury (G), 135, fall, 1 min.

IMll'itri (G), 145, last tall, 5 min,
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Upper group, reading from left to right, back row: David Langston Kearns, 2125 Wright avenue; Helen Frances Cooke, 2117 Wright avenue; Rebecca Coble, Tabernacle road; Evelyn Hadden, 
824 Rankin stret; Miriam Robinson. 705 McGee street; Robert Cole, 229 Blandwood avenue; Anna Samet, 1407 Madison avenue; Juanita Pickard. 1920 Lee Street; second row: Dorothy Little, 
1008 Wharton street; Glenn Dickerson, 225 Smith street; Hubert Rochelle, 6 Brooks court; Charles Elder (class president), 407 Aberdeen terrace; C. W. Phillips (principal of school); Lucille 
Couch, Wright avenue; Hardy Stetson Root, 314 Isabelle street; I. L. Ferree, 338 Church street; third row: Louise Greene, 740 Pearson street; Eleanor Whitsell, Grove street; Jesse Morris Way- 
nick, 402 North Cdar street; Charles David Benbow, 1015 Spring Garden street; Walter Lane Barksdale. 1115 Hill street; James Edgar Bishop, 1806 West Market street; Dorothy Russell Hodgin,

Grundiman (G), 155, won fall, 5 min. 
sc.
irringer (G), 165, won fall. 1 min.

Twins Defeat Locals
lie Fesmire Leads Whirlwinds 

In Scoring With 3 Points; 
Wrenn, Shelton, and Critz 
Follow With 2 Points Each.

-ttach Lester Belding’s Purple 
ov jjplwinds lost the second conference 
ja lasketball game of the 1933 season to 
d Jie ^Winston-Salem five by the score 
,th 19-10 in the R. J. Reynolds high 
>g[ftiiool Tuesday night, January 17.

I ' Pike, pivot man of the Camel City 
quintet, led the scoring for the game 

raWith three field goals and a free shot 
jtjfor a total of seven points. Ike Fes- 

lire, Greensboro center, led the scor- 
;g|of the Gate City team with one 
j-'ld goal and one free throw for three 
«lilts.

jtfj The Winston five opened the game 
.g ith a driving attack that sent them 
ui ,^ead of the Whirlwinds to lead the 

>rs throughout the entire contest, 
le end of the first quarter, the 

inents led the locals 7-4, and in 
jjj -lie ^cond added six more points to 

this lead at the half, while Greens- 
oro ran up its score with four hard- 

^et^ht-for markers. During the third 
^quarter, the Twin City lads led Beld- 

ng’s boys by four points, having made 
ix to the invaders' two. Neither quint 
vas able to score in the final period, 

^^and the game ended 19-10 in favor of 
he jopposing cagers.
In this game Coach Belding's team 

idfced a marked improvement over 
he exhibition of playing that they 
^flayed in the Charlotte game. Fes
mire and Wrenn played the most out- 

^jj.^staiiding games of the night.
' ^neup:

Pos. Winston-S. (19) 
rf . . . .Caudle (2)
.If . . . .McNeil (4)
c....................Pike (7)
rg . . . .Snead (2)

ensboro (10)
Ctitz (2) . . . .

^Iton (2) . .
(3) . . . 

enn (2) . . .

120 South Mendenhall street; Fourth row: Oscar Franklin York, Jr., 220 Tate street; Carolyn Hines, Tabernacle road.
Lower group, first row, left to right: Dorothy Walker, 817 Walker avenue: Wallace B. Truitt. 1907 Madison avenue: Olivia 

Battleground avenue: Robert Cole, 229 Blandwood avenue: Hilliard Clein, 306 E. Bessemer avenue: Helen Crutchfie’
George BancmU '"'’14 Battleground avenue; second row: Helen Short, route one; Robert Blackw.^’'sophomores 

-liand Cavmess, Wai..— road- nharles Baxter, route one: Irene McCu’'*'
Johnson J. Hayes, lnings, Armstead Estes, Virgin Sineath, 

Billy Stern, Ernest Illman.
First Class, Kendrick Vestal; cook

ing, Paul King; basketry, Jack Cheek; 
first aid. Stafford Webb, Thomas 
Smith, Thomas Woodburn; handicraft, 
Bobby Moffett; painting, Jack Cheek; 
public health, James Mansey; pho
tography, Paul Caviness, Hunt Han
nah; reading, Richard Davis, John 
Hollowell; seascout advancement, 
Lawrence Wilson; ordinary seaman, 
Star, James Massey, Richard Davis, 
John Hollowell.

Reidsville Five Ties 
Whirlwind Cagers

One of the toughest battles Belding’s 
cagers have fought this season was the 
one with Reidsville, Tuesday night, 
January 10, which ended in a 27 to 
27 tie.

Throughout the game both teams 
battled with everything they had. At 
the end of the half, the score was 15 
to 10 in favor of the Lucky Strike 
boys, but at the end' of the third 
quarter, Greensboro led 20 to 19.

When the game ended the score was 
25 to 25. Two extra quarters were 
added, in which Wrenn scored for the 
locals and Sharp for the opponents. 
Greensboro (27) Pos. Reidsville (27)
Critz (3)..............rf . . . Garrison (8)
Shelton (8) . . . If . • • -Sharp (4) 
Fesmire (12) . , .cc . . Dickerson. (8)
Wrenn (4) . . . rg................. TerrU
Brezeale...............Ig • • • Roberts (7)

New Basketball Rules
Increase Offensive Work

fcazeale (1) . . Ig . . Hutchins (4) 
Bummary: Substitutes—Greensboro: 
Jments, Rolland. Winston-Salem:

Referee, Davis; scored.

S
mos Shelton, forward on the local 

ketball five who failed to make his 
letter last year, has been playing some 

•pitstanding games so far this year. He 
made a number of good shots.

I

One of the purposes of the new rules 
for basketball, which have been put 
into play only this season, is to speed 
up offensive play and reduce stalling. 
Since these rules have obtained there 
has been distinctly more offensive 
play than heretofore in games 
throughout the country. This, of 
course, causes a marked tendency to
wards higher scores.

Because of this, it was feared that 
the whistle blowing would increase, 
but, on the contrary, there has been 
less interference on the part of offi
cials.

As a result of the new rules and of 
the fact that basketball games are not 
being broadcast as they were in 1932, 
nearly twice as much interest is being 
shown this season. As another result, 
this sport has developed into a paying 
game. In colleges it is the only sport 
besides football that pays its own way.

Keep an eye oul ou mo-- »v,..omores. They may prove to be a winning 
team, but, even if they don’t this year, this is a good way of training them 
for our future varsity quinteet.

Famous Humorist Sports Writer 
Did you know that Ring Lardner, one of the best known of contemporary 

American humorists, was for a long time editor of the Chicago "Sporting 
News?” He also wrote a sports column for a well known New York paper, 
and through this started the use of slang phrases among sports writers, which 
has stuck since then and is still going strong. Lardner has since given up 
his sports writing but scattered through his books are evidence of his past 
profession.

Quint Games Being Played at “Y”
Because of the great disadvantage in going all the way across town to 

the Caldwell gymnasium to attend basketball games, the court has been 
changed to the. one at the Y. M. C. A., which is near the center of town 
and is much more convenient to reach by the majority of students. The 
court at the "Y” is much better than that at Caldwell, for the latter has 
the baskets too near the stage. This sends the ball on to the stage if a shot 

misses the basket.
This arrangement seems to have been satisfactory so far, with the one 

exception that the girls have been rather hesitant about going to the Y. M. 
C. A. This, however, should soon be overcome.

Good Baseball Season Prophesied
Coach Stanley Johnson should have a prize winning baseball team this 

spring with seven of last season’s letter men back. The nine will suffer, of 
course, from the loss of Red Whitt, Bill Wharton, and Red Riley; but this 
depletion is well made up with the return of Buck Peak, first string pitcher; 
Lee Wall, catcher, and Amos Shelton, Charlie Carroll, Ed Clements, Hughes 
Clements, and Ernest Remmy.

If this doesn’t turn out a record-breaking team, we’d like to know why!
Our tennis team has suffered greater losses from last year than any of the 

other spring sports. Only one letter man, Jack Staples, is back. Waldo 
Porter and Speight Bird are lost by graduation and Carl Carlson, the other 
letter man, has left the state to attend school.

Only One Veteran Back for Tennis 
This looks like a very skeptical season for tennis, but perhaps with 

Mr. Cobb and Jack back on the job, a pretty good team can be assembled.
Hats off to G. H. S.’s boxers and wrestlers! They won a more spec

tacular victory over Leaksville last Saturday night than any of the other 
high school athletic teams have been able to do this year.

Drop First Game to Meyer’s
Greensboro met the strong Meyer's 

department store quint December 28 
on the Y. M. C. A. floor and dropped 
their first game by the score of 28-12. 
McCabe, Meyer’s forward, led the 
scoring in this game with 9 points, 
with Fesmire leading the highs with 7.

The locals suffered their second loss 
December 31, as the Y. M. C. A. Cubs 
gained an overwhelming victory of 47 
to 8. Lewis, Cub center, was high 
scorer with 15 points, while Norman, 
Cub forward, followed him closely 
with 12. Payne, with 7 points, and 
Shelton, with 1, were the only high 
school players to score.

Pre-Season Games Close January 2
January 2 Greensboro lost their 

final pre-season game to the alumni 
team by the score of 21 to 17. Jack 
Burroughs, star of last year's team, 
led the old grads with 6 points, while 
Fesmire, Critz, and Breazeale led the 
students with 4 each.

Whirlwind Quintet 
Defeats Bessemer

AW, RATS!
But it was probably mice that were 

found in a girl’s locker. She set a 
trap on the cabinet's floor, but a mouse
made merry upon the shelf. When
the locker door was opened, he escap
ed from his prison walls.

Did the girl scream? No, these 
modern women “jest ain't what they 
used to be."

Boxers and Wrestlers Outstanding 
The five knockouts hantjed to-Leaksville by Whirlwind boxers in this 

meet was unusual in the boxing history of Greensboro high. Our matmen 
won equal laurels by taking five out of seven of their matches. Coach 
Jenrette, the wrestling mentor, is new to this school, but he has certainly 
won the approval and following of all the students interested in sports, and 
we knew Hamilton could bring the best stuff out of the boxers. You have 
the support of the whole school, boxers and wrestlers!

Opening the 1933 cage season Sat
urday night, January 7 at the Y. M. 
C. A., the Whirlwind quintet won a 
22 to 12 victory over the Bessemer 
boys.

George Critz, of the locals, led both 
teams in scoring with a total of eight 
points. Following closely behind Critz 
with a score of six points was Amos 
Shelton, Greensboro forward. Pete 
Boone, pivot man of the Bessemer 
quint, led his team in scoring with a 
total of six points. Collins and Price 
also played a good game for the op
posing unit.

A heavy loss to the local bc^s was 
that of the services of Ike Fesmire. 
His position at center was held down 
by a promising pivot man, Payne. 
Greensboro (22) Pos. Bessemer (12) 
Critz (8) . . . . rf. . . . Briggs (2)
Shelton (6) ... If............. Huckablee
Payne (4) . . . .c............. Boone (6)
Wrenn (2) . . . rg................. Collins
Breazeale (1) . . Ig............. Price (2)

Summary: Substitutes—Greensboro, 
Rolland, 1. Bessemer—Costener, 1; 
Maness, and Lenning, 1.

Referee, Johnson; Timer, Causey.
Scorers, Beacham and Fleming.

renn, and Joe
cDonald, manager.
The Whirlwind nine is unusually 

lucky this season in having seven of 
its letter men returning. These are: 
Ed Clements, Hughes Clements. Buck 
Peak, Lee Wall, Charles Carroll. Amos 
Shelton, and Ernest Remmy. Some of 
the best men. however, were lost; 
Ralph Riley, Red Whitt, Bill Wharton, 
and Eugene Bullock. J. Stanley John
son will coach the diamond men.

No letters were awarded for swim
ming last season, but it has been 
definitely decided that a swimming 
team will be formed.

Reserves Lose Battle
Camel City Five Downs Locals 

22 to 16; Reeding Is Star For 
Winners With 12 Points; 
Rankin Best For G. H. S.

Page Three

CL.4SS HISTORY

The word "history" calls to mind a 
narrative form of events of a partic
ular people or thing, Thus, in strict 
accordance with the word, a history of 
our class should contain an account of 
the outstanding events and happenings 
that have befallen us since we entered 
high school. So, let us look back over 
these last few years and reflect how 
various things have affected us.

Way, way back in the days when the 
girls wore stiff, starched dresses, and 
the boys, instead of the girls, wore 
stockings—way back when a group of 
bashful half-grown kids sank self-con
sciously into those creaking • seats at 
the old high school—way back when 
that same old Central high swung open 
its doors for the last time to a class 
cf mid-term freshmen—way, way back 
when, with tottering knees and thump-

Five Track Lettermen Back
Five of the nine men awarded letters for track last year will be back 

this time. This is not a promising number of veterans, but there will
probably be a large group of candidates out, for this sport seems to be the
second most popular of spring sports. Bill Elias, Powell Banner, Jack Nowlii 
and Jack Burroughs are the lettermen not returning.

Coach Routh may have a tough- job developing the material into a win
ning track team, but it might be a goo(3 one.

The Winston-Salem high School re
serves swamped Coach Lester Belding's 
Purple Whirlwind reserves 22 to 16 on 
the Winston court last Tuesday night 
in a preliminary to the regular varsity 
game. —

The game was featured by the play
ing of Reeding, Twin City forward, 
who led both teams In scoring with 
five field goals and two free shots to 
his credit for a total of 12 points. 
Rankin, Greensboro center, played a 
good game for the locals and led the 
Whirlwinds in scoring with a field 
goal and a free throw for three mark
ers. Neal, another Camel City for
ward, also played a nice game and 
shot three field goals to count six 
points. Floyd Rees and Ed Cockman 
played well for Greensboro and scored 
four points each.

The Winston victory was the first 
defeat of the local reserves, the Whirl
wind seconds having defeated the 
Belk's department store five of this 
city in a well played game on the 
Caldwell gymnasium fl(X)r during the 
Christmas holidays.

Lineup and summary:
Greensboro (16) Pos. Winston (22) 
Rees (4) . . . - rf . . .Reeding (12)

ing hearts, we ventured from the room 
under the guidance of some kind and 
pitying upper-classman—then, began 
the nucleus of the mid-term class of 
'33. For that first year we were prac
tically obscured.

It was with no great sorrow that we 
gave up the title "foolish freshmen " 
for that of “silly sophomores." In
deed, no. In fact, we rather welcomed 

new position. We were one step 
nearer the upper-classmen and ready 
to bestow upon our successors those 
same paddlings and hair pullings that 
had been so generously given us by 
our predecessors. We came out of that 
year none the worse. We considered 
it a veritable success.

Our junior year seems to have been 
a nightmare. First, came the day to 
measure for our rings, and then all 
else seems to have been forgotten in 
planning the junior-senior party. Our 
thoughts were of nothing else for a 
few moni^hs. Our plans were of the 
most elaoorate, and we were to be the 
most successful hosts and hostesses. 
But during all those anxious moments 
of planning we did not forget that ours 
was the next turn—ours the next to be 
guests—curs the next triumph. And. 
then came that day of long waiting 
when ”s wa,''

posing team.
Lineup;

Greensboro (8) Pos. Charlotte (38) 
Critz (2) . . . .r f . . . . Ruth (5)
Shelton................ lf_, - ■ - • Bell (4)
Fesmire (2) ... c ... . Brady (10) 
Wrenn (4) . . . .rg .... Mullis (8)
Rolland................Ig. McCrachren (7)

Substitutes: Greensboro—Clements. 
Breazeale. Charlotte — Morris (2) 
Sims (2), Newman, Beam. Isenhour.

Lacy L. McAlister 
(iiven High Award

The meeting of the Greensboro 
Council of Boy Scouts on the night 
of January 9 led to the re-election of 
all officers. Special tribute was paid 
to President Paul W. Schenck and 
Henry W. Johnston, former scout ex
ecutives. Tire silver beaver, the high
est award scouting can give to an 
adult volunteer worker, was awarded 
to Lacy L. McAlister, scoutmaster of 
troop number four.

The meeting was held in the Jef
ferson Roof restaurant and was well 
attended. The officers were elected as 
follows;

Paul W. Schericl:. president; Hill 
Hunter. Lunsford Richardson, Herman 
Cone, and F. A. Whitney, vice-presi
dents: W. M. York, secretary; E, C. 
McLean, treasurer; Ed P. Benbow, 
scout commissioner; R. D. Douglas, 
president of court of honor; John E. 
Ford. R. M. Mitchell, Guy B. Phillips, 
Bart Lelper, C. W. Phillips. J, D. Wil
kins, Dr. C. I. Carlson, directors. New 
directors of the council chosen were 
Allen T. Preyer, Frank D. Sl:aw, Rev, 
D. D. Holt, Ben Cone, E. H. Strick
land and W. G. Wharton.

Frank W. Barden, - who recent
ly arrived from Birmingham, Ala
bama. to assume his new duties as 
local scout executive, spoke about the 
prospects for the expansion of scout
ing in Greensboro.

Dixon (2) . If . Neal (6)
Rankin (3) . . . c...................Hatcher
Williamson . . . rg . . . • Dise (2) 
E, Cockman (4) ..Ig . . • • Deese (2) 

Summary: Substitutes — Greensboro 
—Leonard, (2); Thorburn, (1). Win
ston—Hatcher, Bennett, Reed. Ref
eree_Davis; Scorer—Wicker.

Girls Lose Initial Games
Miss Kate Robinson’s baskeceer girls lost their first two scheduled games 

of the season. In the first game they were defeated by 'Winston-Salem s 
Black Bison girls by the narrow margin of 36 to 33, but they were com
pletely outclassed by the Walnut Cove aggregation, the final score being 
30 to 15.

This season, there are only two of last year’s regulars back, Katherine 
Ellison, and Eugenia Hay. In the Winston game Ellison was the only 
regular, since Hay was unable to play.

Two Golf Lettermen Back
The ’32 golf team, coached by Lester C. fielding, has only two of its 

lettermen returning, Carl Jeifress and Ernest Remmy. The ones not re
turning are Bill 'Venning, Bill Bonkemeyer, and Frank Causey. This makes 
the coming season look pretty cloudy, doesn’t it?

A. C. Awards Letters
To 16 Football Men

The Athletic Council consisting of 
Coach Belding, A. P. Routh, C. W. 
Phillips, and Sidney Ogburn, awarded 
letters to 16 members of the '32 foot
ball squad.

The players who received letters 
were: Captain Elmer Wrenn. Horace 
Breazeale, and Lawrence Wilson, 
guards: Hilton Gerringer, Arnold
Dempsey and Tom Roland, tackles; 
Oka Hester, center; Ed C(3ckman, J. 
B. Payne and Charles Norcum, full
backs. and Ed Lee, Bill Boren and 
Bill Ellas, halfbacks. Several players 
failed to receive letters on account of 
injuries: these were given honorable 
mention. They are: Ike Fesmire, Lee 
Wall. Charles Elder and Sam Rees. Of 
the 16 lettermen. Wrenn, Gerringer, 
Pittman, and Wilson will finish this 
season, while O'Brien and Elias are 
now out of school, Harry Kuykendall, 
manager, and Coach Belding were also 
awarded manager and coach's letters. 
Paul Martin and J. T. Causey were 
named as joint managers for the 1933 
team, but no captain has been elected.
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